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Learning Objective: To develop an understanding of the benefits of collaboration among DNP and PhD level students as applied in a stroke study.

Background: Collaboration among healthcare professionals is essential for maximizing and improving patient care, and a propensity for collaboration can be fostered during graduate educational programs.

Methods: Under the guidance of students’ faculty adviser, a team of one PhD, two DNP and two BSN honors students was formed to develop a two-arm intervention randomized controlled trial for stroke survivors and their caregivers. The two DNP students provided stroke-related health education (HE) and the PhD student delivered a Problem-Solving Therapy (PST) psychosocial intervention. The BSN students were blinded data collectors. The DNP students individually evaluated the effectiveness of HE on improving stroke literacy and willingness to change behavior. The PhD student evaluated feasibility of the PST intervention and its effect on measures of well-being, including depression, health related quality of life, caregiver burden and functionality. Both study arms received six one-hour in-home sessions. BSN students blinded to randomization collected outcome data through tools provided via phone call at mid-point and post-intervention. Discussion: This is one example of a successful PhD-DNP collaboration. The project fulfilled PhD program requirements with its generation of new knowledge regarding intervention feasibility. The project fulfilled DNP program requirements because of the stroke-related health education program’s focus on quality improvement. In addition, the project fulfilled honors program requirements for two BSN students who participated in data collection. The collaboration as a whole increased the depth and breadth of impact for each individual student project.
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